Program: Digital Arts/Digital Media
Digital Arts and Science/Digital Media Design

Offered At: FGCU, UF

CIP: 50.0102
Track: 1/2
Program Length: 120 Cr. Hrs.

REVISED 5/27/09
CIP changed 11/2/10 from 50.0706 to 50.0102
Curriculum revised and updated 6/13/2019
Technical 9/24/2019
FIU Bachelors of Fine Arts added 10/2/2019.

LOWER LEVEL COURSES

Cr. Hrs. Gen.Ed**

Select from the following:
- (1) MACX140 (1,2)
- (2) MACX105

Select from the following Group of Courses:
- Take any of the following courses: (1)
  - ARHX050
  - ARHX000
  - ARHX051

- Take all of the following courses: (2)
  - ARHX050
  - ARHX051

Select from the following Group of Courses:
- Take any of the following courses: (1)
  - ARTX201C
  - ARTX201
  - ARTX203C
  - ARTX203
  - ARTX300C
  - ARTX300
  - ARTX301C

- Take all of the following courses: (2)
  - Select one of the following options:
    - Take all courses:
      - ARTX201C
      - ARTX203C
      - ARTX300C
      - ARTX301C
    - Take all courses:
      - ARTX201
      - ARTX203
      - ARTX300
      - ARTX301

- COPXXXX (3)
- CAPXXXX (4)
- CGSXXXX (5)

FOR ALL MAJORS: Students are strongly encouraged to select required lower division electives that will enhance their general education coursework and that will support their intended baccalaureate degree program. Students should consult with an academic advisor in their major degree area.

(1) For students seeking UF program admission.
(2) For students seeking FGCU program admission.
(3) COPX1000 - COPX2999
(4) CAP1000-CAP2999
(5) CGS1000-CGS2999
* Limited Access.